Dear Parents / Caregivers,

*MUSIC* MONDAY

*PHYS. ED.* MONDAY

*LIBRARY* WEDNESDAY (bring Library Bag and books to be returned)

LOTE WEDNESDAY

*RELIGIOUS INSTRUCTION* THURSDAY

*BANKING* TUESDAY

Absences – Phone office or email—absences @highfieldsss.com

It’s Department policy to communicate an absence. Teachers have to follow up an absence.

**HOMEWORK**** — Weekly sheet of instructions**

**HOMEWORK:** 15 MINUTES PER NIGHT

• **HOME READING**
  Child reads: 5 - 10 minutes per night
  Books are changed when finished.
  Please communicate any problems.

• **NUMBER FACTS:**
  Number Fact sheets in the Number Fact book.
  Work on strategies to improve the accuracy and speed of the answer. Discuss problems, draw illustrations before solving.

• **SPELLING**
  Spelling list for the week is in the Spelling List book.
  (For example: Learn base words---
  • spell the word with any endings,
  • spell any rhyming words
  • spell the plural of the word
  • write sentences using any spelling list words.

  IDEAS for learning spelling words (sheet attached)

**Brain Break** (10:00 a.m. snack) 5 min duration

Must be healthy & non packaged ---- SMARTCHOICES

• fruit (apples best cut into ¼’s)
• vegetable
• cheese --- NO YOGHURT

**PARENT / TEACHER COMMUNICATION:**

• Arrange a time after school.